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a sufficient supply to meet the requirements of 
the system of farming followed. The amount 

capital invested in farm machinery and huild- 
:* in which to house same, is no small item, 

and is a direct tax against the yearly income.
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In some cases too of past experiences this line, it was thought 
better to omit it entirely from the recommenda
tions of the Commission.

All other metlird* of dealing with latrine ti Ler- 
culosia which have I men recommended or tried in 
various communities, were thoroughly discussed, 
with the object of discarding weak points and 
adopting such features ns might be deemed 
worthy of a place in the oftu ial findings of the 
Coiumiaaioii.

Think Sheep ! Talk Sheep ! Raise Sheep !
I have so often wondered that the Canadian 

farmer, usually such a bright, intelligent char 
Ac ter, and keen in th< art of 
is '0 slow to learn the old 
“The sheep has a g< Iden hoof.” A Canadian 
sheep census show» that the farmers have allow
ed this gold-producing industry to pass out of 
their hands, notwithstanding they have such 
cellent conditions both of climate and of soil 
for the growth of wool and mutton.

In days past when lambs were selling for Sl.fiO 
a head and the market was all in the United

Ue expected 
•air and with no weed»

acquiring the rupees, 
English truism that

le of them

Wha good farm. Stone

Some of the resolutions, ha md on the informa
tion contaii «I in the reports of its Committees 
and on such information as was brought out in 
the general discussions of the Commission, adopt-
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ville,States almost every Canadian farmer kept at 

least a few sheep Now that the European mar-
presentation to the American Veterinary 

I Association, follow :
DISBBM (NATION OF TUB DISBABB 

Resolution No. 1.—As a general policy to be 
ihserved all contact between tuberculous anl

kefs are open, and cold storage insures the safe 
delivery cf the carcase, so that mutton ran lie 
exported dead or alive, which has created a de
mand, increasing the price to about four times
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MNDIt' M-SIZED E Alt MS AN ADVANTAGE
Our observations convinced us that the med- 

inm-Mzed farm, well nihil, has the advantage 
over the large farm where e 
less thorough work is 
of labor was evident

gy is divided and 
■ompliahed. Scarcity 
r.v hand ; undone jobs 

were too niiich in evidence. Only by n sufficiency 
of IuImt can all the details on a dairy farm be 
worked out to a successful conclusion and hring 
ultimate success from the standpoint of a true 
agriculturist, which I take to lie that of a builder 
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making a life.

7aTuberculosis in Cattle
The great economic and sanitary significance 

ot animal tuberculosis to the live stock industry 
of America and the many and varied factors 
which must of necessity he accounted with in 
formulating successful measures for its eradica
tion render the report of the International Com
mission on the Control of Bovine Tuberculosis 
of special interest and value to all who have to 
do with cattle.
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lik.r |The Commission has studieil 
the problem of tuberculosis among cattle and 
has reported upon reasonable and 
practicable methods or systems to he recommend
ed to both officials and live stork owners for 
eradicating that great scourge of domesticated 
anminis, tuberculosis.

healthy cattle and between healthy cattle and 
stables, cars, etc., which may contain living 
tubercle bacilli should be prêt 
plish this the following specifi

the former selling rate, lie has handed 
‘‘kid glove" industry for the dirtier and 
laborious business of cow farming. And still he 
complains about the hard work of the farm and 
the difficulty cf securing satisfactory help, anti 
persista in killing his devoted wife and disgust
ing his family with agricultural pursuits, be
cause the “everlasting chores,” i.e., cowe and 
piga, can’t be left save for a few hours at n 
time, and therefore a little holiday, or i trip 
just to remind him of his ‘honeymoon” jannt. 
are absolutely out cf the question. Surelv the 
Canadian farmer, who ought to he one of the 
happiest men under the sky, is not growing so 
sordid that he is willing to sacrifice the love 
and pleasure of his home and family te “live in 
earth, and work in earth, and die in earth.” 
i.e., cow earth and pig earth, because he vainly 
imagines there is a little more money this way.

If Farm and Dairy, which should he in 
farmhouse in Canada, could make this most pa
tent fact clear to the farmer that the only hope 
"f salvation fcr many farmers’ wives and families 
is sheep, and sheep only, love will return to 
many a home from whence it is fled, and there 
will be less "complaining in onr streets,” that , 
the boys refuse to stay on the farm, and the girls 
are only counting the days to get away, er 
anxiously waiting to get married—and thank 
their beautiful stars if they can throw the fas
cinating threads around anvthimr hut a farmer.

Just a little more time for love and recrea
tion and mental culture, and a practical roe of 
the hundreds of helpful hints thrown out l.v 
Farm and Dairy and sheep.
Canada easily becomes the 
This is not mere rhetoric 
writer grew up among

lomically
vented, To acooin- 
c recommendations

are made :
1. There should he sale or exchange of 

animals affected with ti berrulosis except for im- 
iimliate slaughter or for breeding purpose* under 
official supervision.

2. 1 hat tile managements of live stock shows

The disease is recognized as being widely pre- 
IT,.valent aiming cattle and other animals.

frequency with which it occurs is increasing 
Tuberculosis is one ofrather than declining

the strictly preventible infections and therefori 
there is good

should give preference to cattle known to be free 
from tuberculosis, either by providing specialground for the belief that through 

the formation and enforcement of proper regula
tions the disease may eventually be entirely 
pressed To that end the Commission have
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classes for such cattle or in some other practical 
way, and should also take every precaution to 
prevent contact between such animals and those 
not known to be free from disease.

3. All live stock shippers should take 
precaution to see that 
nughly cleansed and disinfected before use.

TIIB TUBBRCUMN TEST
Resolution No. 2.—1. That tuberculin, properly 

used, is an accurate and reliable diagnostic agent 
for the detection of active tuberculosis.

2. That tuberculin may not produce a reaction 
iimler the following conditions : (a) When the 
disease is in a period of incubation, (b) When 
the progress of the disease is arrested, (c) When 
(he disease is extensively generalized. The last 
condition is relatively rare and may usually be 
detected by physical examination.

3. On account of the period of incubation and 
the fact that arrested cases may sooner or later 
become active, all exposed animals should be 
retested at intervals of six months to one year.

4. That the tuberculin test should not be ap- 
animal having a temperature higher

(Continued on Page 6.)
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Extracts from the report and part of the resolu
tions follow. Move will he pi Wished in those 
columns from week to week.
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VNIVEHHAL COM VVI.HOIIV TESTING 
It was felt by the members of the Commission, 
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ally in some localit 
of cattle, the difficulty of providing a sufficient 
nmillier of trained officials and the large econ
omic questions involved, to 
enormous expenditure, that
for the present at least, to seriously discuss a 

universal compulsory testing and

nothing cf the 
would lie unwise.
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Such a pci icy might perhaps he adopted with 
advantage by a small community, or one in 
which the disease existed to a very limited 
tent, but speaking generally, especially in view
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